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Model& Valuation Update; Maintain Buy
Next Events for PG&E Corp — In the coming months, the major event/newsflow 
concerns the ongoing General Rate Case. The rate case schedule is as follows: 1) 
Hearings begin in late-June and expected to last until late-July, 2) Post-hearings 
briefs are scheduled to be filed in early-August, 3) Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) 
Recommendation is currently scheduled for mid-November, and 4) Finally, a 
ommission decision is expected in mid-December.

Buy/Low Risk
Price (14 Jun 10)
Target price
Expected share price return 
Bcpected dividend yield
Expected total return

Market Cap

1L
US$41.66
US$50.00

20.0%
4.4%

24.4%
US$15,512MProp. 16’s defeat is not a material event in our view — PG&E’s Corp s stock had 

recently under-performed following the defeat of Prop. 16 in California. Prop. 16 
was a ballot measure in California which could have potentially made it more 
difficult for municipals or other entities to aggregate power, and offer an 
alternative supply of power to customers. In theory, having more competition to 
supply power would be negative, at the margin, for all incumbent California 
utilities, such as PG&E Corp., Southern California Edison (a unit of Edison 
International). But importantly, customer choice aggregators would still need to
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pay and support costs to maintain and grow the electric grid, which is owned by 
the investor-owned utilities. Since choice aggregators (and by extension 
ratepayers) would still need to pay a rate to support maintenance of investor- 
owned utility assets, the defeat of the proposal does not result in any material & 
measureable reduction in earnings outlook in our view for the California utilities. 
Long term effects are unclear, but the defeat clearly does not impact our earnings 
estimates through 2012.

We continue to rate PG&E Corp. Buy/Low Risk — Our price target remains at 
$50/share. However, we are moving the valuation year to 2012 from 2011. Our 
2012 EPS is largely unchanged at $3.79/share. Applying a 14x base multiple on 
$3.79/share, equates to ~$53/share. We then discount it by 11 %, for half-year, to 
calculate a one-year forward value of ~$50/share.
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+1-212-816-2861
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2009A 
2010E

0.654 0.834 0.924 0.804 3.21A 3.21A

0.794 0.89E 0.88E 0.77E 3.33E 3.41E

Previous 0.78E 0.89E 0.88E 0.77E 3.32E Hasan DcEa.CFA 
hasan.dQza@citi.com

na

2011E 3.56E 3.72Ena na na na

Previous 3.56Ena na na na na

2012E 3.79E 3.90Ena na na na

Previous 3.78Ena na na na na

Source: Company Reports and dataGsntra!, CIR FC Cons: Fi rst Cal I Consensus.

portant Disclosures and non-IB research analyst dsdoanes.

Citi InvestrrmtReaaarch&Aralysis isadivisimofCitigioipGIobal Markets Inc. (the Tlimn),vJiich does arto seeks todo bud ress with aarpaniesooered initsreseachrepcrls. 
Asa result, investors should bea/varethat theFirmrr^haeaooiflict of interest that raid affect the objectivity of this report. Investors should mrsider this report asonlya 
single factor in making their inveslment decision.
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Fiscal ^ear end 31 -Dec 2008 2009 2010E 2011E 2012E

Valuation Ratios
P/E adjusted (x) 
B//EBTO^adjusted (x) 
P/B/(x)
Dividend yield (%)
Per Share Data (UBS)

14.1 13.0 12.5 11.7 11.0
6.8 6.7 6.1 5.8 5.5
1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.2
3.6 4.0 4.4 4.6 4.7

EFS adjusted 
EFS reported

2.95 3.21 3.33 3.56 3.79
2.95 321 3.33 3.56 3.79

BvPS 25.60 27.27 28.84 30.63 33.72
CPS 1.49 1.68 1.82 1.90 1.94

Profit & Lees (U5SM)
Net sales 14,628 13,417 14,666 15,154 15,584

-12,368 -11,092 -11,960 -12,267 -12,494
2,260 2,325 2,706 2,887

Operating expenses
EBIT 3,090
Net interest expense 
Nn-operating/exceptionals
Pre-tax profit

-771 -632 -710 -770 -778
119 57 43 50 23

1,608 1,751 2,039 2,167 2,335
Tax -528 -535 -765 -797 -839
Bctraord.Mn.lnt./Ftef.div.
Reported net inoerre
Adjusted earnings 
Adjusted EBITDA
Growth Rates (%)

0 0 0 0 0
1,080 1,216 1,273 1,370 1,496
1,080 1,216 1,273 1,370 1,496
3,911 4,077 4,570 4,886 5,208

Sales 10.5 -8.3 9.3 3.3 2.8
EBIT adjusted 
EBITEA adjusted 
EFS adjusted

6.9 2.9 16.4 6.7 7.0
0.7 4.2 12.1 6.9 6.6
6.1 8.8 3.8 6.9 6.3

Cash Row (U3BVI) 
Operating cash flow
Depreciation/arrortization 
Net working capital 
Irvesting cash flow 
Capital expenditure 
Axjuisiticns/dispcsals 
Financing cash flow 
Borrowings 
Dividends paid 
Change in cash

2,537 3,511 2,738 3,369 3,614
1,651 1,752 1,865 1,998 2,118
-801 -242 0 0 0

-3,652
-3,628

-3,269
-3,955

-3,470
-3,470

-3,050
-3,050

-3,000
-3,000

5 2 0 0 0
278 683 12 -296 249

1,133 923 592 318 203
-546 -591 -680 -714 -754
-837 925 -720 22 863

Balance Sheet (UB$M) 
Total assets 
Cash & cash equivalent 
Axcunts receivable 
Net fi>ed assets 
Total liabilities 
Axxxints payable 
Total Debt 
Shareholders' finds

40,860 42,661 43,541 44,615 46,360
219 720 0 22 886

2,436 2,416 2,416 2,416 2,416
26,261
31,231

28,634 30,619 32,075 33,380
32,029 32,221 32,539 32,743

3,019 2,679 2,679 2,679 2,679
For further data queries cn Gti's full coverage universe 
please contact GR Data Services Arericas at 
aRDataServicesArericas@citi.ccm or +1-212-816-5336

11,791 12,072
9,629 10,584

12,664
11,277

12,982
12,033

13,186
13,575

Profitabi lity/Sohency Ratios (%)
EBTIEA margin adjusted 
FCE adjusted 
RDIC adjusted 
Net debt toequity 
Total debt to capital

26.7 30.4 31.2 32.2 33.4
12.0 12.3 11.9 12.0 11.9A

v i
5.4 5.1 5.2 5.5 5.7

1202 107.3 112.3 107.7 90.6dtaCentral 55.0 53.3 52.9 51.9 49.3
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PG&E Corp
Company description

PG&E Corporation (PCG) is the owner of the Pacific Gas & Electric Company, a 
regulated utility servicing 13 million people in a 70,000 square mile service 
area in Northern and Central California. The utility has businesses in electric 
and natural gas distribution, electricity generation, procurement and 
transmission, as well as natural gas procurement, transportation, and storage. 
Pacific Gas & Electric manages 5.1 million customer accounts and 4.2 million 
gas customer accounts. The company operates in a highly regulated, cost of 
service ratemaking environment with a $18.2 billion rate base at year-end 08 
growing to over $24 billion by year-end 2011.

Investment strategy

We rate the shares of PG&E Corporation Buy/Low Risk (1L). Pacific Gas & 
Electric has recently made investors feel more comfortable relative to EPS 
growth expectations. With a high single digit annual EPS growth aspiration — 
supported by a constructive regulatory backdrop — and a ~4% yield, this is a 
solid low risk total return story.

Valuation

Our target price is ~$50/share and represents a one year forward horizon. Our 
target is based on our 2012 EPS of $3.79, multiplied against a 14x multiple.

Applying a 14x base multiple on $3.79/share, equates to $53/share. We then 
discount it by 11%, for half-year, to calculate a one-year forward value of 
$50/share.

Risks

We rate PG&E Corporation Low Risk based on its utility, which we believe is a 
defensive utility with highly predictable earnings. In our view, California's 
favorable regulatory outlook, combined with the company's earnings growth 
prospects, lead us to conclude that the company's stock price volatility should 
be less than implied by its historical beta of 0.78x. Risks we see to the stock 
achieving our valuation target include the following.

Growth in capital spending — Capital spending growth is contingent on 
approval of new infrastructure investment by the CPUC. If the company fails to 
receive regulatory approval for increases in capital expenditures or fails to 
receive them in a timely manner, earnings trajectory may differ from our 
projection. On the flip side higher capital spending could be additive to our 
forecast.

Cost pressure could impact growth in EPS —We have modified our earnings 
growth forecast and target to reflect some cost cutting. If they are able to 
manage these costs better than forecasted, our EPS estimates and target could 
be conservative. On the flip side, if we have over-estimated their ability to 
reduce costs they could cause downside to our forecast.
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AppendxA-1
Analyst Certification
The research analyses) primarily responsible for the preparation and content of all or an/ identified portion of this research report hereby certifies that, with 
respect to each issuer or security or any identified portion of the report with respect to an issuer or security that the research analyst cowers in this research 
report, ail of the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect their personal views about those issuers) or securities. The research analyses) also

analyst in this research report.
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Ratings and Target Price History 
Fmdamental Research
Analyst: Brian Chin

JAS ON DJFMAM J J ASO NDJFMAMJ JASOND JFMAMJ
2008 2009 2010

Date Rating Target Price Ocsiig Price
37.78 
33.38

Rating Target Price Closing Price
*43.20 
*48.00 
*50.00

Date Rating Target Price Oosirg Price
*53.00 
*50.00 
*47.00 
*46.00 
*44.75

T 6 TT| 11-Jun-09
12] 17-Aug-09
13] 25-Ncv-09

20-Jm-07 
1 -Ndv-07 

31-Cec-07 
2-Mar-08 
17-Jun-08

1L 45.21 23-Ssp-08
13-Cct-08
4-Jan-09
20-Jan-09
26-Mar-09

1L *43.75 *1L 37.76
| 7*2L 46.25

43.09
1L *37.25

*41.00
*42.50
42.50

1L 39.98
42.94*1L 1L 38.81 1L

| 1L 37.66 1L 37.26
Q05 1L 39.64 *2L 40.41

* Indicates charge Rating/target price changes abcwe reflect Eastern Standard Time

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates has received compensation for in\sstrrent barking services provided within the past 12 months frcmFG&ECOrp.

Citigroup Global Martets Inc. or an affiliate received compensation for products and services other than investment banking services frcmFG&ECbrp in the past 12 
months.

QtigroupQobal Markets Inc. currently has, or had within the past 12 months, the fol lowing as investment barking clients): FG&ECbrp.

Citigroup Global Markets Inc. currently has, or had within the past 12 months, the following as clients, and the services provided were non-investrrent-banking, securities- 
related: FG&ECbrp.

CitigroupQobal Markets Inc. currently has, or had within the past 12 months, the fol lowing as clients, and the services provided were non-investrrent-banking, non- 
securities-related: FG&ECbrp.

Ftahini Malkani has in the past worked with the India government or its divisions in her personal capacity.

Analysts' compensation is determined based upon activities and services intended to benefit the investor cl ients of CitigroupQobal Markets Inc. and its affi I iates ("the 
Erm"). Like all Erm employees, analysts receive compensation that is impacted by overall firm profitability which includes investment barking revenues.

For important disclosures (including copies of historical disclosures) regarding the companies that are the subject of thisQti Investment Ftesearoh & Analysis product 
("the Product"), please contact Qti Investment Ftesearch&Analysis, 388Greenwich Street, 28th Eoor, Na/vYork, NY, 10013, Attention: Legal/Cbmpliance. In addition, the 
same important disclosures, with the exception of the Valuation and Ftisk assessments and historical disclosures, are contained on the Erm's disclosure website at 
vwvw.citigroupgeo.oom. Valuation and Ftisk assessments can be found in the text of the mast recent research note/report regarding the subject company. Historical 
disclosures (for up to the past three years) will be provided upon request.

Qti Investment Ftesearch & Analysis Ratings Distribution 
Data current as of 31 Mar 2010 Buy Hold Sell
Qti Investment Ftesearch & Analysis Qobal Fundamental Coverage 

% of ampanies in each rating category that am in\&stmsnt banking clients
51% 36% 14%
48% 46% 39%

Guide to Qti Investment Research & Analysis (CIR4) Fmdamental Research Investment Ratings:
ClFWs stock reccrrrrendations include a risk rating and an investment rating.
Risk ratings, which take into account both price volati lity and fundamental criteria, are: Lew (L), Mediim (M), High (H), and Speculative (S).
Investment ratings are a function of QFiAs expectation of total return (forecast price appreciation and dividend yield within the next 12 months) and risk rating.

For securities in developed markets (UB, IK, Europe, Japan, and Ajstral ia/Nk/vfealand), investment ratings arefiuy (1) (e<pected total return of 10% or rtore for LowEtisk 
stocks, 15% or rtore for MsdiimEtisk stocks, 20% or rtore for High-Ftisk stocks, and 35% or rtore for Speculative stocks); Fbld (2) (0%-10% for LowEtisk stocks, 0%-15% 
for MsdiimEtisk stocks, 0%-20% for HghEtisk stocks, and 0%-35% for Speculative stocks); and Sell (3) (negative total return).

Investment ratings are determined by the ranges described above at the time of initiation of coverage, a charge in investment and/or risk rating, or a change in target 
price (subject to I imited management discretion). At other times, the expected total returns may fal I outside of these ranges because of matet price movements and/or
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other short-term volatility or trading patterns. Such interim deviations from specified ranges will be permitted but will become subject to na/iew by Ftesearch Management. 
Your decision to buy or sel I a security should be based upon your personal investment objectives and should be made only after evaluating the stock's expected 
performance and risk.
Guide toQti Investment Ftesearch&Analysis (CIF54) Corporate Bond FtesearchQeditCpinions and Investmsnt Ratings: CIFA's corporate bond research issuer piblications 
include a fundamental credit opinion of Improving, Stable or Deteriorating and a ccmplerrentary risk rating of Low (L), Medium (M), High (H) or Speculative (S) regarding 
the credit risk of the company featured in the report. The fondarrental credit opinion reflects the CIRA analyst's opinion of the direction of credit fundamentals of the issuer 
without respect to securities market vagaries. The fondarrental credit opinion is not geared to, but should be viewed in the oontsd of debt ratings issued by major publ ic 
debt ratings companies such as Moody's Investors Service, Standard and Fbor's, and Fitch Ratings. CBR risk ratings are approximately equivalent to the fol lowing matrix: 
Low RskTriple A to Low Dxible A Low to IVfediim Rsk High Sngle A through High Triple B; IVfediim to Hicji Rsk MidTriple B through High Dbuble B; High to Speculative 
Rsk Mid Double B and Bela/v. The risk rating element i I lustrates the analyst's opinion of the relative likel ihood of loss of principal when a f bed income security issued by a 
company is held to maturity, based upon both fundamental and martet risk factors. Certain reports published byCRAwill also include in\restment ratings on specific 
issues of companies under coverage which have been assigned fondarrental credit opinions and risk ratings. Investment ratings are a function of QRA's s<pectations for 
total return, relative return (to publicly available Citigroup bond indices performance), and risk rating. These investment ratings are: Buy/Qrerweight the bond is expected 
to outperform the relevant Citigroup bond martet sector index (Broad Investment Grade, High Yield Martet or Emerging Martet), performances of which are updated 
monthly and can be viewed at https://fidirect.citigroup.ccnV using the "Indexes" tab; Fbld/NeutnalV\feight the bond isspected to perform in line with the relevant Citigroup 
bond martet sector index; or Sel l/Underweight the bond is expected to underperform the relevant sector of the Citigroup inderes.
bOvJ-USRKBmi/m.'rSr DISCLOSURE
Non-US research analysts who have prepared this report (i.e., all research analysts listed below other than those identified as employed by Citigroip Global Markets Inc.) 
are not registered/qual ified as research analysts with RNFiA Such research analysts may not be associated persons of the member organization and therefore may not be 
subject to the NYSE Rjle472 and NASD Rjle 2711 restrictions on ccmminications with a subject company, public appearances and trading securities held by a research 
analyst account. The legal entities employing the authors of this report are I isted below:

Citigroup Global Markets Inc Brian Chin,Hasan Dtza, CFA

01HERDI9CHHJRE5
The subject company’s share price set out on the front page of this Ftoduct is quoted as at 14 June 2010 09:54AM on the issuer's primary martet.

This Ftoduct has been modified by the author fol lowing a discussion with one or more of the named issuers/issuers of the named securities.

For securities reccmrrended in theProduct in which the Rrm is not a martet mater, theRrmisa liquidity provider in the issuers' financial instruments and may act as

Ftoduct. The Rrm regularly trades in the securities of the issuers) discussed in the Ffoduct.TheRrm may engage insecurities transactions in a manner inconsistentwith 
the Ftoduct and, with respect to securities covered by the Ftoduct, wi 11 buy or sel I from customers on a principal basis.

Securities recommended, offered, or sold by theRrm: (i) are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; (ii) are not deposits or other obligations of any 
insured depository institution (including Citibank); and (i i i) are subject to in\restment risks, including the possible loss of the principal amount in\rested. Although 
information has been obtained from and is based upon sources that the Rrm bel ieves to be rel iable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete and 
condensed. Note, however, that the Rrm has taken al I reasonable steps to determine the accuracy and completeness of the disclosures made in the Important Disclosures 
section of the Ftoduct. The Rrm's research department has received assistance frcm the subject ccmpany(ies) referred to in this Ftoduct including, but not I imited to, 
discussions with management of the subject company(ies). Rrm pol icy prohibits research analysts frcm sending draft research to subject companies. Ffcwever, it should be 
presumed that the author of the Ftoduct has had discussions with the siioject company to ensure factual accuracy prior to publ ication. Al I opinions, projections and 
estimates constitute the judgment of the author as of the date of the Ftoduct and these, plus any other information contained in the Ftoduct, are subject to change without 
notice. Ftices and availability of financial instruments also are subject to charge without notice. Notwithstanding other departments within theRrm advising the 
companies discussed in thisFtoduct, information obtained in such role is not used in the preparation of the Ffoduct. A thouc^iCiti Investment Ftesearch& Analysis 
(CIFA) does not set a predetermined frequency for publication, if theFfoduct is a fondarrental research report, it is the intention of CFA to provide research ooverageof 
the/those issuers) mentioned therein, including in response to news affecting this issuer, subject to appl icable quiet periods and capacity constraints. The Ftoduct is for 
informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or sol icitation for the purchase or sale of a security. Ary decision to purchase securities mentioned in the 
Ftoduct must take into account existing publ ic information on such security or any registered prospectus.

Investing in non-U.S. securities, including AjFSs, may entail certain risks. The securities of non-U.S. issuers may not be registered with, nor be subject to the reporting 
requirements of the US. Securities and Exchange Cbmmission. There may be I imited information available on foreign securities. Foreign companies are general ly not 
subject to uniform audit and reporting standards, practices and requirements comparable to those in the U.S. Securities of some foreign companies may be less I iquid and 
their prices more volati le than securities of comparable U.S. companies. In addition, exchange rate movements may have an adverse effect on the value of an investment in 
a foreign stock and its corresponding dividend payment for U.S. in\restors. Net dividends to ADR investors are estimated, using withholding tax rates conventions, deemed 
accurate, but investors are urged to consult their tax advisor for a<act dividend computations. Investors who have received the Ffoduct frcm the Rrm may be prohibited in 
certain states or other jurisdictions from purchasing securities mentioned in the Ffoduct from the Rrm. Rease ask your Rnancial Consultant for additional detai Is. 
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. takes responsibility for the Ffoduct in the Uhited States. Ary orders by US investors resulting from the information contained in theFfoduct 
may be placed only throuc^i CitigroipGlobal Markets Inc.

Important Disclosures for Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC Customers: Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated (Morgan Stanley) research reports may be avai Iable about the 
companies that are the siioject of thisCiti Investment Research & Analysis (QFA) research report. Ask your Rnancial Advisor or use smithbamey.ccm to view any avai Iable 
Morgan Stanly research reports in addition to CR4research reports.
Important disclosure regarding the relationship between the companies that are the subject of thisCIFiA research report and Morgan StanleySmith Bam^LLCand its 
affi I iates are avai Iable at the Morgan StanleySmith Barney disclosure website at www.morganstanleyemithbarn^.ccm/researchdisdosures.
The required disclosures provided by Morgan Stanly and CitigroupGobal Markets, Inc. on Morgan Stanly and CIF54 research relate in part to the separate businesses of 
Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. and Morgan Stanly that now form Morgan Stanly Smith Barney LLC, rather than to Morgan StanleySmith Bam^r LLC in its entirety. For 
Morgan Stanly and Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. specific disclosures, you may refer to ww/v.morganstanl^.ccm/researchdisclosiies  and 
https:/A/w\w,citigroupgeo.oom/geopublic/Disdosiies/index_a.html.
This CIFA research report has been na/iewed and approved on behalf of Morgan Stanly Smith Bam^r LLC. This na/iew and approval was conducted by the same person who 
na/iewed this research report on behalf of QFiA This could create a conflict of interest.
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TheGtigroip legal entity that takes responsibility for the production of the Product is the legal entity which the first named author is employed by. The Roduct is made 
avai lable in Ajstral ia through GtigroupGobal Markets Austral ia Pty Ltd. (A3N 64 003114 832 and /PEL Nb, 240992), participant of the A£X Group and regulated by the 
Austral ian Securities & Investments Crrrnission. Gtigroup Centre, 2 Ftork Street, S^dn^, NBA/2000, the Prodict is macte avai lable in Austral ia to Rivate E3anking 
wholesale cl ients through Gtigroup Pty Limited (A3N 88 004 325 080 and /PEL 238098). Gtigroup Pty Limited provides al I financial product advice to Austral ian Private 
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